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That splendid new building, the 
Nurâes’ Home, was formally opened 
yesterday àfternoon and evening, 
and throughout the entire day large 
numbers of Interested citizens throng 
ed the building, and inspected it 
from top to bottom. During the af
ternoon, the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Hospital served tea to a very large 
number of visitors. The social com- 

&e had charge of this service, 
under the convenorship 

3Ü35Ü*. p* c* Campbell. The musical 
tttee, under the chairmanship 

of. Mrs. F. A. Mclnnis, provided a 
line programme in the selections by 
the Sydney Academy orchestra, un
der the capable direction of Capt. 
Horsley. Mrs. Macdonnell, and Mrs. 
McConnell were in cliarge of the sale 
of postcards of the Home, and as - 
sistecl by hands of children, did a 
thriving trade. In the evening a 
musical programme was rendered, 

.several shorta addresses were

PtFe^ërèction of thevnew 
building. Mayor Fitzgrald presided 
•A. the gathering.

The Addresses
The opening ceremonies were 

scheduled for eight o'clock, but just 
as that hour arrived, the lights went 
out. a blmyont fuse being the cause 
of plunging the building in dark - 
ness, causing a delay of about a 
half hour before the trouble was 
remedied. The Mayor's remarks 
were very brief, merely stating the 
object of the feathering, and then 
called upon the City Solicitor. Mr. 
McDonald stated that every one re
alized that, the time had arrived | 
when a Nurses' Home 
necessity, and the citizens were to 
be congratulated upon the possession 
of such a, splendid building. The 
conditions under which the nursing 
t-taff had lived for the past several 
years would not have been tolerated 
by any other class, ahd lie gure 
that they would appreciate ^allthe 
more, Xhe uiRenâid. hoihe; which was 
now ready for their occupancy.

Of all the, professions open to wo
men, thp speaker stated, • none had 
higher Idoafe, or gaye loftier ser
vice than those of the nursing pro
fession, and he paid a warm tribute 
to the womfen who had with untir
ing zeal and with the greatest cour
age, performed services of need dur
ing the world war. He referred to 
the difficulties under which the local 
nurses had to live, which he stated 
was not good either for the nurse, 
or the patient, but be was happy 
to say that those difficulties Were 
now bt the papt, and that in the fu
ture the staff of the City Hospital 
would be in a position to get the 
proper rest and recreation that 
they require
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NOVA SCOTIA 
CONFERS BIG 
BY TAKING A
Reviews Public Ex[ 

mes, Receives Reporl 
and Adjourns

HALIFAX, N. S.. Feb. 2! 
the government appoint a comi 
to review public expenditures 
a view to their reduction since 
la a probability that certain subi 
advanced by the Federal 
ment may this year ba disc 
is the substance of a resell 
'Hr

by Hon.
J. Kinley, minister without port

folio.
Several reports were tabled in the 

House Including that of the factory 
Inspector. This showed that of 1422 
accidents during the year ending 
September 30, 1923, nine were fatal. 
The total number was an. Increase of 
96 nvgt the preceding twelve months. 
Three hundred and ninety two es
tablishments were inspected during 
the year.

A second rejport was that of the 
Provir lal Secretary. This showed 
that ■ t number of companies in
corporated during the year was 138. 
as compared With 153 for the pre
ceding year. Increase in the cap- 

gref1 j ftallzatlon of .existing companies 
amounted to $341,000. Revenue from 
croporations was $549,090.

Following the notice of resolution 
by Hon. Mr. Kinley the House ad
journed until 8 p. m. Monday next.
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LAWYER HELD ON 
PERJURY CHARGE

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 29—W. !3. 
Kennedy, a barrister of Antigoniah, 
was arraigned In the Police Court 
thie morning on a charge of perjury 
preferred as a result of evidence in 
a case heard before Mr. Justice Rue- 
sell on February 19. The case' was 
continued for a week.

Kennedy was admitted to the bar 
la 1918 and practised for some years 
in Truro. Recently he removed fo| 
Antigoniah.

Cure Sits at Table .Résidé bis Counsel and Makes 
Notes with Red Pencil of Evidence Given for 
Prosecution—Trial may Not Be Finished Be
fore Middle of March-Delorme Neighbors 
Give Testimony as to Ownership of Automo
bile-No Sensational Evidence

THE MAN WHO WOULDN’T BE 
KING. Natives of Albania insist that 
Harry F. Sinclair, American oU 
magnate and sportsman, become 
their monarch. Harry shown above, 
doesn't see it that way. Royalty 
isn’t a healthful vocation in Albania.

NINUDIE PROPERTY 
RID IN FOR $10,500 
AT SHERIFF’S SALE
River Hebert Coal Property 

Disposed of to Satisfy 
Claims Against it

Absorbing interest Displayed by Court Habitues 
In Personality of Abbe and Indifferent Manner 
In Which he Regards Proceedings-Alert and 
Watchful of Everything that Goes on at Hear
ing-Believed Prisoner Will Accept the Jury’s 
Verdict Without the Slightest-Tremor
MONTREAL, Feb. 29—A repetition of evidence hy witnesses who 

figured at the first trial In the court of King’s Bench, the 
trial on the “sanity- plea, and at the coroner's Inquest, wns given 
In the hearing of the charge here today against Rev. Father Ad
élard Delorme of having reordered his half-brother Raoul In Janu
ary, 1922. Aside from this the only feature was thé exhortation, by 
Felice Lieutenant Turher, who keeps discipline Ip the court room, 
to the spectators, Just before Mr. Juetlce Martineau came In for 
the afternoon session, warning them to keept qnlet, observe de
corum and not make a rush for the doors before His Lordship had 
left the bench.

The witnesses weref Professor Albert ,T. Kelly, Superintendent 
of McGill observalorydwho gave the temperature, weather condi
tions, etc, on JatmÿdyS, 6, 7 and 8, 1928, (he time when the mur.

ollne without paying thé duty 
t. the

_________■!
the-vendor must remit, the amount 
to the government. Provision is 
made whereby the government may 
Indemnify the vendor for hie trouble 
in cpllectin gaud remitting the duty. 
The penalty for violation of this law 
Is a fine of at least $10 and up to 
$100 for the first offence, and for a 
second offence $45 t| $200 or thirty 
(lays in Jail.

The money received from this 
source is to be devoted to the up
keep of highways after cost of col
lecting has been deducted.

■P

F1RPO AFTER BEMPSEY

OTTAWA, Feb. 29—Hon Phillip 
Roy,T * Commissioner general for 
Canada in Paris, has been appointed 
to represent Canada on the govern
ing body bf the international labor 
conference which opens in Geneva 
on April 8. Owing to pressure of 
parliamentary duties, the miniseer 
of labor Hon. James Murdock will 
be unable to attend the conference.

CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES

BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 29—Luis 
Firpo said last night that hence
forth he would ignore Harry Wills, 
the negro heavyweight fighter as re
gards a fight with him. He declared 
that his next great battle would be 
with Jack Dempsey, although noth
ing definite in this direction had 
been arranged. '■

Hospitals as a rule are not a pay
ing proposition, and the carrying on 
of the present institution, and the 
new home is qyito a burden to the 
citizens, but it is a great necessity, 
and it should be made to serve all 
classes, whether every one- who 
need its service was able -to pay for 
it or not. He believed that the time 
was not far distant when hospitals, 
like the schools, would be free. In 
conclusion, Mr. McDonald stated 
that lie hoped thé nurses, would con
sider the erection of the building a 
testimonial from the citizens, as an 
Appreciation of the splendid service 
which they had rendered sinco the 
lospita 1 was erected.

t)r. J. J. Roy, chairman of the 
medical staff, congratulated the 
ziiy, and the nurses in the posses
sion of such a fine edifice. Speaking 
generally, the Dr. referred to the 
absolute necessity of a nurses’ home 
In oitier that the nurse might have 
a leisure to recuperate her nerves 

l and strength, and an opportunity to 
study after a strenuous day in the 

' hospital, Such an institution would

be in every way beneticiahbantf 
could be the means of creating a 
much more efficient staff. 

f Support Extended 
Other speakers were, Arthur 

Bear&e, President of the Trades and 
Labor Council; D. J. Buckley and 
Alderman M. A. McKenzie. Mr. 
Bearse was glad to see that the 
home had ibean erected under what 
could practically^ be called ta labor 
council, as he stated that the great
est monuments in the world today 
were erected when the people were 
free from a state of bondage. Mr. 
Buckley spoke a§ a representative 
of the Board of Trade, and assured 
the Hospital Ladles Aid that the 
business men of the city would con
tinue to support them in the splen
did work they were carrying on in 
aid of the afflicted. He also spoke 
warmly of the splendid work which 
the hospital staff* had accomplished 
in the years sinde the openihg of 
the hospital, much of which had 
bpen carried on under the great
est difficulty, and inconvenience to 
them. Alderman McKenzie referred 
briefly to the wofrk of the council 
in bringing about the erection of the 
—home, and he hoped the nurses 
would thoroughly enjoy their new 
quarters.
Interspersed between the speeches 
\yere a number of musical selections 
which were greatly enjoyed* The 
numbers included pianb duets by 
Prof, and Mrs. McKinnon, solo by 
Mrs. A. D. Ingraham, reading by 
Mrs. Finlay McDonald, a vocal duet 
by the Misses Corridan and Curtin, 
a monologue with piano accompani 
ment by Mr. A. C. Fraser of Sydney 
Mines and a solo by Miss Corridan.

The new building was erected at 
a cost of $45,000 and reflects the 
greatest credit on the architect who 
designed it, Angus McCormick, and 
the contractor, J. W. Stephenson.

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

EXPLOSION AT QUINCY

. QUINCY, ILL, Feb. 29—One man 
is dead, four fatally injured, and two 
are missing in an explosion here to
day at the North Star Egg Case 
Company’s paper mill. The blast 
was caused by too heavy pressure in 
a steam boiler.

TORONTO, ONT., Feb. 29—Fire 
losses1 in Canada for the week end
ed February 27, are estimated by 
the Monetary Times at $438,100 com
pared with $1,122,100 for the pre
vious week end with $2,261,200 for 
the corresponding week last year.

HUNGARY RECOGNIZES SOVIETS

BUDAPEST, Feb. 28—Hungary 
has decided to recognize the soviet 
Russian government, it was announ
ced from authoritative quarters to
day. ^

BRITISH SHIP DESTROYED

der was committed
who de

Father Delorme 
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who testified that

AMHERST, N. Sv Feb. 2F--The
Minudie Coal Company property 4t

rFPfFflaeût of the provincial govern
ment for $10,500. The sale was to 
satisfy the claims of the* miners who 
had Hens against the property for
$14,000. The government has a pre-l "" 1 111 iff i
ferred claim against tire-property for 
more than $9,000 for keeping in re
pair, and there are legal and other 
expenses in the vicinity of $2,000.
In addition to this preferred claim, 
the government has claim for roy
alty and workmen's compensation 
levies totalling about $100,000.

The mine was formerly owned by 
Montreal Investors, of whom the 
late James Robertstm was chief.
There was a bonded mortgage* of 
$75,000 on it.

employer of the civic reads department

FIRE IN DETROIT

DETROIT, Feb. 29—Fire of un
determined origin destroyed the 
four story brick warehouse of the 
commercial milling company early 
today, resulting in loss estimated by 
company’s officials at $250,000. 
Thirty thousand barrels of rye, corn 
and barley flour were destroyed.

BEER AS BALED HAY

NEWPORT, VT.» Feb. 29—Because 
a freight car billed hay from Camp 
adian points to grain dealers in NeW 
York city was suspiciously heavy 
when run on the scalés here today, 
United States government inspectors 
investigated. They found and seized 
21,000 bottles of Beer and ale stow
ed in 172 barrels, with only a thin 
veneer of baled hay id front of the 
car doors. \

HAVANA, Feb. 29—The British 
auxiliary schooner Wybadiity, the 
letters in the name of which, ac
cording to" members of her crew, 
stood for "Will you buy a drink if I 
tell you," was destroyed by fire in 
the harbour here late yesterday after 
an explosion on board that injured 
two members of the crew.

WAR VETS WILL 
GET PREFERENCE

OTTAWA, Feb. ÜV—Ex-service 
fnen and~women will rebeive prior 
consideration for retention when 
reductions In civil service ipersoniiel, 
are to be made. In; a telegram to the 
Fort William branch of the G.W.V 
A., the contents of which wefe 
made public today, T. A. Low, Min 
ister of Trade and Commerce, states 
that unmarried civilians will, be the 
first for retirement, followed by up- 
married veterans, then married civ 
Ilians, with married veterans in the 
fourth group. Disabled veterans and 
amuptation eases will be retained 
until reductions in the four groups 
have been completed. Hon. Mr. Low 
further affirms that this principle 
will be followed by the government 
in making reductions throughout the 
service.

BANKER SEEKS DIVORCE

NEW YORK, Feb. 29—tieverley O. 
Harris, banker, who is suing for 
annulment of his marriage to Elea
nor Laine Lee Harris on the groynd 
that she concealed the true story^of 
her past and painted her picture of 
aristocratic family connection, pass
ed yesterday in supreme court tell
ing the story of his courtship, his 
iove, married life and the ending of 
the romance. When he left the stand 
his counsel presented his case.

RICKARD ADVISES ON OFFER

Defeat Wladek Zbyszko
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 29—flenato 

Cardin, challenger for the heavy 
weight wrestling title held by 
Strangler Lewis defeated Wladek 
Zybszko, former title holder, in one 
hour and 55 minùtes last flight. The 
referee was about to call the match 
a draw when Gardin seized his op
ponent with a flying body hold and 
pinned his shoulders to the mat. 
Gfcrdina weighed 198 pounds and 
Zybszko 220.

NEW YORK, N.Y., Feb. 29—Tex 
Rickard has called Quintin Romer 
Rojas, Chilean heavyweight advising 
the latter not to accept a match in 
tiuenos Aires for the South Ameri
can heavyweight championship 
Rickard said last night he believed 
Rojas needed further seasoning and, 
suggested that he would better fit 
himself to oppose Firpo by accepting 
the promoter’s offer of three fights 
in the United States with a |100*00fr 
guarantee for a title bout with 
Dempsey if the Chilean won his test 
ing matches.

Father Delorme sat in the dock 
with a large pad and has now aband
oned his pencil for a fountain pen.
He also has a red pencil with which 
he underlines some of his notes.

It is not thought that the end of 
the present trial will be in sight be
fore the middle of March. The court 
was adjourned"today until Monday 
morning.

Evidence as to cars owned by per
sons living, near the Delorme home 
pn St. Hubert Street was heard at 
the morning session. Witness; Paul 
Beauchamp, Who has not previously 
testified in the casé,"stated that only 
himself and a Mr. Carbinal in addi
tion to the priest owned cars in 
that neighborhood and that his car 
was locked up during the winter.

Joseph Carbinal testified to the 
same effect that his car was locked 
up all winter.

The central figure in this crim - 
inal epic, as might be expected is undef arrest.

LONG DISTANCE RADIO

LONDON, Feb. 29—A cohcert 
broadcast by station KLK A.,Pitts
burg, Pal, last Saturday night and 
relayed from London, was heard 
clearly for 32 mlh^es in, Calcutta, 
India. This information was con
tained in a cablegram from the Cal 
cutta Statesmen, to its London office 
yesterday.

PRINCE FROM HONEYMOON

TOKIO» Feb. 29—Prince Regent 
Hirohito and his bride were greeted 
by throngs today on their „ return 
from a week’s wedding trip. While 
away from the capital they visited 
the national shrines and imperial 
tombs, where, in accordance with 
the ancient Japanese custom, they 
formally reported their wedding to 
the spirits of their ancestors.

SMITH SIGNS BONUS BILL

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 28—Governor 
Smith yesterday signed the soldier 
bonus bill providing for the distri
bution of the proceeds of the $65,- 
000,000 bond issue among New York 
state citizens who served in the 
world war.

jPpN
for automobile chains to 

January 7, about 8.30 in the morning; Edward 
of the Anglican Church hear Snowden, 

was no sign of a body In the rood past the
at 11 o’clock on the niglTofTSS^JanS^ 

jeweller, who said that on December 31, 1921 a gold watch which 
he Identified as belonging to the victim, had been brought to his 
store for repairs, and Eugene Leonard who produced a bill signed 
hy Father Delorme, shbwing that two dozen cross links for auto
mobile chains had been bought by the priest on January 7.

the focus of attraction and specula
tion on the part of every person in 
attendance at' the hearings. So far 
this third trial of this Cure has de
veloped nothing more startling than 
the evidencé adduced at former hear 
ings. The charged priest is bearing 
up under the* ordeal with stoical in
difference, and a casual observer, 
unaware that Delorme was on trial 
for his life, certainly would not sc - 
lect him as the present central fig 
ure in this noted tragedy.

-Hé is-.,alert an* - watchful'âk' life 
prostecution produces witness after 
witness in in endeavor to more tight 
ly enmesh him in the chain of cir- 
cumstànt.lal evidence that is being 
wound about him. Whatever way the 
verdict goes it is expected the Abbe 
will i*éceive result without a break 
in the, calm which, lias marked his 
demeanor since first he was placbd

New Brunswick Fans 
Name Miss Fredericton

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 29- 
Miss Annie Irvin, who resides at 
Devon, but is employed in this city, 
has been chosen "Miss Fredericton." 
The choice was made by ballot by 
the crowd of between 1,500 and 2,000 
people who attended a hockey game 
here last night. The result of the 
ballot has not been announced ex
cept that M|bb Irvin was the winner. 
There were Î1 contestants.

Release McLachlan 
On Ticket-of-teave?

( Canadian Press)
OTTAWA, Feb. 29—It is probable 

that James McLachlan, Cape Breton 
strike leader, who Js serving a jail 
sentence for seditious utterances, 
will be released on a ticket-of-leave.

The case it is understood has been 
disposed of by Cabinet, and an offi
cial announcement of McLachlan’s 
release may be expected at any time.

EARTHQUAK^IN ITALY

MONDOLF, Italy, Feb. 29—A sharp 
earth shock was felt here at mid
night. It lasted several seconds and 
drove the terrified population Into 
the streets, notwithstanding the ex
treme cold weather. No material 
damage was reported.

Can. National Should 
Patronize Syd. Mines

(By Canadian Press) 
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 29—That 

the local government will put for
ward |ts best efforts to have the 
contract between the Jubilee Colliery 
of Sydney Mines and the Canadian 
National Railways not only renewed 
but, if possible, enlarged was the 
assurance of premier Armstrong to 
the CadAdian v^ress this morhing in 
commenting oh a communication 
Turnbull NichoWn, Mayor of Syd
ney Mines, irT'wKich the lâtter con
veys his thanks to the government 
for thetf representations to the 
British Empire Steel Corporation.

Mr. Nicholson states that the col
lieries are all working and that he 
feels certain of steady employment 
throughout the' year.

SWIFT JUSTICE IN JERSEY

BLIZABBnfa, N. J., Feb. 29—Jer
sey Justice moved with proverbial 
swiftness yesterday when j-ellx 8al- 
azer, was tried, convicted and sen
tenced to life Imprisonment within a 
few hours for the slaying of 17 year 
old Allen Albers In a boarding house 
here in January. The Jury which was 
elected In twenty minutes, took Just 

half houf to return a guilty ver
dict.


